
EMBRACE
THE POWER
OF STEAM



RELAX. RESTORE. RENEW.
Steam soothes sore muscles and promotes flexibility, 

while releasing tension from a hard day. 

Steam also helps you fall asleep faster, sleep more soundly 

and wake feeling refreshed and ready for a new day. 

Steam fuels blood flow throughout the body  

to detoxify and release impurities. It provides relief from allergies,  

asthma and other respiratory problems as well as 

skin problems such as eczema and acne.

Steam hydrates dry skin with warm, penetrating moisture. 

Open pores bring nutrients to the skin’s surface enhancing 

collagen production, creating healthy, smooth skin 

while lessening the effects of aging.





TOTAL SENSE™

Indulge in the luxurious embrace of steam.

Enhance the experience with your choice of spa options:  

AromaSense™ 

ChromaSense™  

AudioSense™ 

ShowerSense™





Total Sense™ Home Spa Collection

AromaSense™

At your control, fragrant essential oils 

are automatically released into the steam shower, 

enriching your experience with our pleasing 

“Restore, Renew, Relax or Energize” blends or the 

soothing “Respiratory” scent for your air passages.





Total Sense™ Home Spa Collection

ChromaSense™

With color you can create mood lighting as well 

as take advantage of the benefits of 

chromatherapy. A single overhead fixture 

produces not only white light, but six additional 

colors that can calm, energize or relax the mind.





Total Sense™ Home Spa Collection

AudioSense™

Fill the shower with favorite music or audio content  

from your smartphone, iPod, iPad or 

any Bluetooth enabled source.

Steamist transmits sound through exposed speakers, or  

“invisible” speakers mounted out-of-sight behind the wall.





Total Sense™ Home Spa Collection

ShowerSense™

Optimize your experience by selecting from  

two pre-programmable shower temperatures,  

using up to three water outlets. Steamist’s all-in-one 

TSC-450 control eliminates the need 

for separate controls for each outlet.
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Your Steamist system should be installed by a trained professional. Visit steamist.com to find a dealer near you.

Steamhead
The 3199 Steamhead 
is included with the 
steam control.  
It delivers even, 
soothing steam 
without “hot” or 
“cold” spots. 

TSC-450 Touchscreen Control
Installed inside your steam shower, the  
TSC-450 control lets you tailor your steam 
experience to personal preferences. Two user 
profiles can be programmed, with individual 
temperature and duration preferences, 
as well as settings for spa options.

Using the mySteamist™ 
mobile app you can  
activate either user  
profile within your  
home WiFi network. 

And Steamist temperature sensor  
technology (patent pending) ensures 
you the most stable and comfortable 
steambathing temperature.

Steam Generator
Our compact generators can be installed  
in a vanity, a closet, an insulated attic or  
the basement. Virtually maintenance-free, 
it’s the heart of your steam shower  
experience. All generators are UL Listed.

TSG Generators offer:

SteadySteam™

Continuously modulates 
steam output for total 
comfort, without sudden 
temperature spikes.

InstaMist™

Provides quick- 
response steam 
in about a 
minute.

A STEAMIST HOME SPA IS SIMPLE. 
The basics of our steam system include:

TSG-7



STEAM STEAM SHOWER SHOWER 
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At 4.5" x 4.5", the TSC-450 features finger-light touchscreen operation.  
The ultra-thin profile extends 0.4" from the wall with no recessed mounting.



Steamist: #1 for Quality and Service Worldwide 
Steamist, Inc. extends a Limited Lifetime Warranty on all Residential Steam Generators.
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